
 

 

REMC 11 & Discovery Education Present:  
 

Unitedstreaming - A Day of Discovery 
Wednesday, October 11, 2006 from 8:30am-3pm 

 

@ 
REMC 11: Berrien County ISD 
711 St. Joseph Ave. 
Berrien Springs, MI 49103-1583 
Conference Center Rooms C & D 

 

All unitedstreaming users including teachers, media specialists,  
techs, and administrators are invited to discover… 
  

• the NEW unitedstreaming features & tools 
• the creativity of digital storytelling 
• the communication of blogging & podcasting 
• and the permanence of the Internet  

     
with featured presenters… 

Steve Dembo, Brad Fountain, & Kristin Furdak 
from Discovery Education 

 
Registration is free (although limited) and includes lunch, door prizes and snacks. 
Registration deadline is October 6, 2006.  To register, call Jo at Berrien County ISD 
Registrations (269) 471-7725 ext. 149.  Ask for program number 07-072.  Or, go to: 
www.berriencountyisd.org  - click on Professional Development Catalog in the top right 
corner.  Search for the workshop in the technology listings. Michigan SB-CEUs (.5) are 
available for a fee. 

 

Questions or Comments?   
Email Dennis Lundgren at dlundgre@remc11.k12.mi.us  



 

 

 
Agenda 

8:30-9am Registration and Light Breakfast 
9-9:15am Welcome Dennis Lundgren & 

Kristin Furdak 
9:15-10:15am New unitedstreaming Tools & Features Kristin Furdak 
10:30-11:30am Using unitedstreaming Content to Create Your Own 

Digital Stories 
Brad Fountain 

11:30am-Noon Online Opportunities for Michigan Educators Dennis Lundgren 

Noon-12:30pm Lunch Included 

12:30-1:30pm The New Permanent Record Steve Dembo 

1:45-2:45pm The Power of Glass Schools: Using new technologies to 
make learning transparent 

Steve Dembo 

2:45-3pm Wrap-up, Survey, and Giveaways Dennis Lundgren & 
Kristin Furdak 

 
Sessions 
The New Permanent Record 
Teachers used to warn students that their misbehavior would go down on their 'permanent record'.  While there was no 
true permanent record in the past, there certainly is now.  Students' online activities are leaving a trail behind them that 
won't disappear any time soon.  First take a detailed look at the actions students are engaging in online and what the long 
term effects may be.  Then learn about what we as educators can do about it. 
NEW unitedstreaming Tools & Features 
Unitedstreaming has grown to offer thousands of digital resources for the classroom including video, images, clip art, 
lesson plans, audio, and articles.  Tour the NEW unitedstreaming to learn what’s new and how the standards-based 
materials may bring a classroom to life.  Participants in this interactive session will examine ways in which 
unitedstreaming can support their efforts in providing appropriate curriculum materials for their students. 
Using unitedstreaming Content to Create Your Own Digital Stories 
This session will focus on the power of digital storytelling as an important instructional tool.  Educators can capitalize on 
all the digital assets available to them through unitedstreaming.  Learn some simple, yet powerful ways of using 
technology to help tell your story. 
The Power of Glass Schools: Using new technologies to make learning transparent 
Web 2.0 technologies such as Podcasting and Blogging break down the barriers to publishing teacher and student 
created content on the Internet.  Schools are finding the benefits reach far beyond the classroom walls.  By making 
learning transparent, many schools are creating a strong sense of community while offering their students the opportunity 
to collaborate with others on a global level.  See how some districts have embraced these new technologies while still 
maintaining high standards and keeping their students safe. 
 

In accordance with Section 504 0f the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, it is the policy of the Berrien County Intermediate School District to prohibit 
discrimination on the basis of handicap against qualified handicapped persons, in admission or access to, participation in, or treatment of 
employments in, its programs and activities. Inquires regarding this policy should be directed to Human Resources, Berrien County Intermediate 
School District, 711 St. Joseph Avenue, Berrien Springs, NI 49103; telephone (269) 471-7725;fax (269) 471-9731. 

 


